Parking in the Telegraph Garage has just transitioned to a new parking payment processing system. For greater convenience, you can now use the ParkMobile app on your iPhone. If you are not familiar with it, it is the most seamless way to park. The app is available here:

https://parkmobile.io/

One you have installed the app and set up payment, parking and paying will become much simplified upon arrival...

Step 1 Enter Parking Zone #65354  
Step 2 Set time (Max time $20.30)  
Step 3 Select vehicle in your app  
Step 4 Proceed to check out (this will prompt new users to enter payment info)

There is also a second option: an IPS - Pay Station accepting credit / debit cards. There are two machines - One on the main floor and the second on the roof. License plate number will need to be entered into the pay station

You can expect delays if multiple lines are queuing to make payment, struggling with their license plate, juggling for their credit card, and trying to follow the instructions. Coming prepared with all this will speed things along for you and everyone else. There will be ambassadors ready to assist.

Be aware that Oakland Parking Enforcement will be patrolling the garage scanning license plate for proper payment and issuing citations if no payment has been reported or if time has expired.